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Off-shore filter systems analysis to peak GTG availability and reliability in harsh conditionAbstractPower systems are fundamental to off-shore oil and gas production platforms.  Advances in deep and ultra-deep prospecting technology means that platforms are being located at greater distances, as much as 200 miles from shore.  This greater distance enhances the importance for a high reliability, and low maintenance power systems to ensure continued operation as well safety of platform personnel.  The off-shore platform environment is a particular challenging due the concentrations of salts in the air.  These high salt concentrations increase the risk of failure or unscheduled maintenance to the platforms power system.  Specifically, the gas turbine engines are vulnerable to thermal corrosion of the engine’s combustion blades.   There are a several different types of air intake filtration systems available to address this challenging environment.   Types of filter systems currently used include: initial separators, barrier filters, multistage systems and in some cases self-cleaning filters.  Within these types of filter systems there is large range of performance from low efficiency “G4” rated filters to high efficiency “HEPA – H14” rated filters.   This paper analyzes and compares these systems using pressure drop, filter efficiency, size, and life cycle cost as parameters.   Filtration efficiency and filter performance in salt water environments are key parameters as they correlate to the risk of thermal corrosion.  Results of the analysis are presented with recommendations for optimum system for performance and economics- as measured by life cycle cost.
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• Increases need for high reliabilty power systems  
• Logistic challenges 

• Transportation Cost 
• Uncertainty [weather, storage, lead time]   

Greater off shore distance 

~200 mi offshore 

EVOLUTION OF DEEP WATER O&G PRODUCTION 
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1. IntroductionGas turbine engines are the preferred source to supply electrical and mechanical energy for off-shore oil and gas production platforms.  The evolution of off-shore oil and gas technologies has allowed platforms to be located in deeper waters and much further off-shore, as far as 200 miles.   These Pre-Salt locations are greater distance from support services and thus magnify the importance for reliable, low maintenance gas turbine operation, which is need for platform production and life support.  It is well know that gas turbines require clean intake air to ensure efficient and reliable engine operation.  It is also understood that off-shore platforms are a very aggressive environments for gas turbines, primarily due to the presence of airborne salts, often in the form of ocean spray.  Therefore, selecting the correct air intake filter system for the gas turbine is of upmost importance.   There are many different types and combination of air inlet filter systems in the market.  This paper reviews several of these filter systems for deep off-shore applications.  Analysis of the different systems was conduct to several parameters, including size, pressure drop, filtration efficiency and life cycle cost.  Life cycle cost analysis includes not only procurement, maintenance and logistic costs; but also accounts for differences in turbine performance such as: pressure drop and compressor fouling.  While these parameters are considered when selecting an intake filter system located anywhere, deep off-shore platforms place a higher importance on the size and filtration efficiency parameters.  Space on a production platform is extremely valuable, and thus it is advantageous have the smallest size filter system.  In a salt environment, filtration efficiency is directly correlated to risk of thermal corrosion of the turbine’s blades.  Turbine blade corrosion can result in unplanned and expensive maintenance in the best case to engine failure in the worst case.   The following analysis considers the unique requirements for an air intake system located deep off-shore.



Challenge 
Which driver to consider to select the 
optimum combustion air filtration 
system for gas turbines installed on 
deep off-shore platforms?? 

PROBLEM STATEMENT 
Deeper water location increases the challenges 

• Power systems fundamental to off-shore facilities [Reliability & 
Availability] 

• Filters MTTF: 
• Improve from  6k to 12k hours Prefilter 
• Improve from  10-12k to 24k hours Final Filter 

• Reduce Life Cycle Cost by 20% 
Salty environment increases risk of Thermal Corrosion 

• Improve filter salt efficiency  by  > 50% 

Inertial Separation Philosophy x Filtration Grade 
• Size Really Matters? 
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2. Filtration TheoryThe role of gas turbine inlet filtration is to limit the ingestion of particles which may cause damage to the gas turbine components, leading to power degradation, increased heat rate and premature component failure.  These adverse effects are caused by three primary failure modes – Erosion, Fouling and Hot Corrosion (Meher-Homji & Bromley).Erosion is caused by large particles over 10 to 20 µm.  Particles of this size will impact the inlet guide vanes and first stage compressor stages and cause the removal of material.Fouling is caused by smaller particles from 0.1 to 5 µm.  Particles in this size range can adhere to the compressor blades, leading to a decrease in both compressor efficiency and mass flow.Hot Corrosion is a chemical process that most commonly occurs due to the combined presence of sulfur from fuel, salt from ambient air and high temperature in the turbine section.Erosion of the compressor section and hot corrosion of the turbine section cause unrecoverable performance degradation that can only be reversed by an engine overhaul and repair/replacement of the affected sections.  Meanwhile fouling leads to recoverable performance degradation that can be partly recovered by online and offline washing.Modern gas turbine inlet systems contain filtration that can remove all particles over 10 µm which may cause erosion.  In land based areas with low sulfur content in fuel and low ambient salt concentrations, corrosion is not typically a concern.  However in offshore sites with constant presence of ambient salt and lower grade fuel containing sulfur, selection of a higher grade filtration system is crucial to limit the ingestion of salt into the gas turbine to limit or eliminate the corrosion risk.The control of fouling is complicated because it involves a balance between filtration and water washing.  Increasing filtration efficiency can reduce the severity of fouling and the power degradation this entails, but higher filtration efficiency is normally coupled with an increase in pressure drop which is also a cause of performance loss.  Water washing does not address the cause of fouling – 0.1 to 5 µm particles entering the compressor – instead addresses the symptom by removing particles already on the compressor blades.  Once a predetermined level of power degradation is seen, on-line or off-line water washing can be performed to recover lost performance.  This leads to an optimization problem between:Power loss due to filter pressure drop (↑ Power loss with ↑ filter efficiency)Power loss due to compressor fouling (↓ Power loss with ↑ filter efficiency)Cost of air filters (↑ capital cost and cost per filter with ↑ filter efficiency)Acceptable power loss between water washesAcceptable heat rate increase between water washesAcceptable downtime frequency for offline water wash



PETROBRAS EXPERIENCE 

• OVER 250 GTGs 
• 100+ PLATFORMS 
• PRE SALT APPLICATIONS: 

• 31 MW ISO GTGs 

FLEET MAKEUP 

• THERMAL CORROSION 
• SHORT FILTER LIFE / PRESSURE DROP 
• POOR FILTER PERFORMANCE 

• DRAINAGE 
• DURABILITY 
• COMPRESSOR FOULING  
• DOMESTIC OBJECT DAMAGE 

OPERATION ISSUES 
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2.1. Filter EfficiencyThere are many ways to define the efficiency of an air filter.  For coarse filters it is defined as the mass percentage of incoming dirt which penetrates the filter, while for fine filters it is defined as the percent of submicron particles which penetrate the filter.  But filter efficiency is not a constant value: as particles are trapped by the filter, they begin to form a dense surface layer.  This surface layer restricts the flow of particles through the filter at the same time as it leads to an increase in pressure drop.  This normally results in a constantly increasing efficiency during the life of the filter.  Therefore the efficiency of a filter can be defined as either the initial (minimum) value or the average efficiency over its lifetime.F7 filter has a typical efficiency over time curve for a high efficiency bag filter.  The initial efficiency begins at just over 50%, gradually increasing as dust is trapped by the filter up to a maximum of 98%.  The average efficiency rate before the filter is replaced is 90%.Gas turbine inlet filters are commonly ranked based on their efficiency with ratings from G1 through E12 as defined by EN779/EN1822.  For filters ranked G1 through F9, the filters are:Coarse filters (G1 through G4) are measured based on the weight of dust which passes through the filters.  As the weight of a particle is proportional to the diameter cubed, this criterion mostly measures the ability of a filter to catch large, coarse particles over 3µm.Medium efficiency filter (M5 and M6) are instead ranked by using a particle counter to measure the percent of small particles with a diameter of 0.4 µm that pass through the filters.  Fine efficiency filters (F7 through F9) are ranked in the same way as medium (M5 and M6) filters, but also have a requirement to have a minimum initial efficiency when new and clean.EPA filters (E10 through E12) are meanwhile only ranked based on the efficiency when new and clean.  The efficiency on all particle sizes from 0.1 to 2.0 µm is measured, and the lowest efficiency result in this range is recorded.



KEY PARAMETERS FOR 
SYSTEM SELECTION 

Reliability 
Availability 

 
•MTTF Increase 
 

•Less Downtime 

A Long  
Service Life 
•Prevention of 
Thermal Corrosion 
 

•Less Filter Stress 

B Life Cycle Cost 
•Balance Factors 
[Technic/Economic] 
 

•Max. $$$$ Savings 
 
•Minimize Turbine 
Fouling 

C 
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Measuring filters based on the capture efficiency for particles in the sub-micron range is useful, as this refers to the particle size range which is responsible compressor fouling.  However, as a synthetic test it does not directly measure the salt removal efficiency of a system, particularly the relationship between salt capture efficiency and humidity – see following section for details.2.2. Salt as ambient aerosolSalt is a ubiquitous challenge aerosol for offshore applications, with salt / sea spray present in a wide range of particle sizes from 0.02 µm to 10 µm (O'Dowd & de Leeuw, 2007) at a typical 80% humidity.  However, salt exhibits hygroscopic properties and so the particle size range is strongly influenced by relative humidity: a 1µg salt particle at 40% RH will swell to 4 µg at 80% RH, and up to 8 µg at 95% RH (Tang, Tridico, & Fung, 1997).  This increase in mass / volume is due to absorbing water vapor from the environment, and at high relative humidity salt particles will absorb enough moisture to liquefy into a salt solution.This hygroscopic behavior introduces many challenges for an inlet filtration system:When relative humidity is low, salt particles shrink and become harder for inlet filtration systems to remove from the airflowWhen relative humidity is high, salt particles trapped in the inlet filters will grow in size, blanking off regions of the filters and causing a quick pressure drop increase.As humidity further increases and salt particles liquefy, the liquid salt water may migrate through the inlet filters



• Airborne salt / sea spray 
• Platform generated particles such as 

hydrocarbons 

Two  main sources of 
particles: 

• Amplifies critical importance of gas 
turbine performance 

• Logistic challenges: 
• Availability of parts 
• Response time for repairs 
• Cost of transporting parts 
• Weather 

Location – Deeper Off-Shore 

DEEP OFF-SHORE PLATFORM 
ENVIRONMENTAL CHALLENGES  A 
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2.3. Effect of Fouling on Turbine PerformanceFouling has a considerable negative effect on turbine performance, which can be controlled by a combination of inlet filtration and turbine water washing.  The impacts of this fouling are two-fold: decreased power output and increased heat rate, both of which have monetary impact on turbine operation.  Considerable effort has been placed into measuring and predicting the magnitude of this fouling based on both water wash intervals and inlet filtration efficiencies.  Turbine performance was measured over 16,000 equivalent operating hours for a gas turbine operating offshore (Veer, Haglerød, & Bolland, 2004), with power degradation versus time.  Note the typical accelerated power degradation over the first 1,000 hours immediately following an offline water wash, quickly reaching 2.5% power reduction before stabilizing.While is key the importance of water washing on minimizing the effects fouling, inlet filtration can limit fouling by reducing the ingestion of particles into the compressor section which are the true cause of the problem.  A study of four Alstrom F-class gas turbines undergoing an upgrade of the filtration system was performed to quantitatively measure the performance impact (Hepperle, Therkorn, Schneider, & Staudacher, 2011).  Table 2 shows the efficiency classes of the intake systems, before and after the upgrades took place.  Figure 5 shows the overall performance difference as a percent of output by year.  This is the overall impact of increasing the intake filtration efficiency, based on two combined effects:Reduction in output due to increase in pressure dropIncrease in output due to reduction in average performance lost between water washes due to fouling



High Velocity 
4500 cfm 
1.5 filters / MW 
0.5 m² / MW 
Inertial Separation Required 
Optimized to filter wet salt 
particles 

 

INLET FILTRATION OPTIONS A 
Medium velocity 
2500 cfm 
2 to 3 filters / MW 
0.75 – 1 m² / MW 
More Filtration Area [Less Stress] 
Optimized to filter particles of all 
types 
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High and low velocity is common on platforms.High velocity is really about filtration philosophy.High Velocity philosophy:Considers air to be relatively clean and salt as enemy no 1 and found primarily dissolved in the water droplets.Remove big droplets with Vane, coalesce the small droplets into larger in coarse filter and trap them in second vane system = mission accomplished! (High velocity with vanes = inertial separation as main principle, high air velocity increases vane efficiency)When systems dries up – salt residues will be re-entrained into the air stream.Medium Velocity philosophy:Air can be of any quality, salt is an important enemy but can be both aerosol and particle. Remove maximum of water with vane and coalescer but reduce air velocity to minimize water carry over, dP and filter life. Salt and particles should be stopped by filter (and kept in filter) = high filtration efficiency (and not by vane).Efficiency is more important than first cost.If air velocity is increased:�dP is increased (OP cost is increased)Filter life is shortened (OP cost is increased)Filtration efficiency is reduced (To be considered)Risk of water carry over is increased (filters get wet and dP increases, salt migration speed is increased and thus filter should be replaced not only on dP development but also on time.)Performance increases were seen on all four plants with the reduction in fouling having a much greater impact than the increase in pressure drop.  The largest increases were seen on Plants B and D, which are the plants which saw the greatest increase in filtration efficiency.  By upgrading plant B from an F8 to an E10 final filter, performance was increased by 3.5%.  Upgrading Plant D from F7 to F9 showed a 1.25% performance increase.
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0.1 to 1.0 micron = range of salt particles4 to 10 micron = larger particle present on platform causing erosionTurbine Thermal CorrosionSalt not only present challenges to the inlet filtration system, but also to the gas turbine itself as it may lead to “hot corrosion”.  This refers to corrosion of the turbine section leading to permanent performance deterioration requiring an overhaul of the turbine to regain performance.  Contaminants in ambient air such as sodium and chlorine can combine with contaminants in fuel such as sulfur and vanadium to form various compounds which can corrode the combustion / turbine sections.  Of particular interest is formation of Na2SO4 in the presence of high temperatures, sea salt and sulfur, which will melt above 884°C.  The molten Na2SO4 will attack the turbine blades, damaging the protective surface layers before rapidly depleting the base metal and leading chromium depletion followed by rapid oxidation (Sidhu, Prakash, & Agrawal, 2006).  In areas where sulfur-rich fuels are used for economic and availability reasons, it is of particular importance to limit the amount of sodium and chlorine entering the turbine section to limit hot corrosion.Salt Removal EfficiencyDue to the importance of removing salt from the turbine inlet system combined with the lack of a direct salt removal test standard for measuring the efficiency of a system at removing this contaminant, several in-house test protocols have been created by both turbine and filter OEMs.  Salt concentration and particle size distributions vary to simulate different locations and wind speeds, but generally total salt mass measurements are taken before and after the filter stages, with or without the use of marine vane separators.Results from internal Camfil Farr testing performed on April 3rd, 2012 have been collected for a selection of filters challenged with a 0.3 PPM fine salt spray with a median droplet size of 2 microns, with mass efficiency results taken both wet (>90% RH) and dry (<20% RH).  Four configurations were analyzed:G4 bag filter with F7 bag filter, and two marine vane separatorsM6 bag filter with F9 minipleat filterF7 bag filter with E10 minipleat filterF7 bag filter with both F9 and E10 minipleat filterEfficiency results for all four configurations are shown in Table 3, while yearly salt penetration rates for a PGT25+G4 engine are shown in Table 4. Salt penetration rates assume inlet airflow of 73m³/s, 6,000 hours per year runtime, and an ambient salt concentration of 0.3 PPM.Filter Stages              Airflow per Filter   Salt Removal – Dry   Salt Removal - WetVane / G4 / F7 / Vane   7225 m³/h               85.0%                        89.1%M6 / F9                       4250 m³/h               96.0%                        98.6%F7 / E10                      4250 m³/h               99.5%                        99.4%F7 / F9 / E10               4250 m³/h               99.93%                       99.92%Table 3:  Salt Removal Efficiency, by mass Roughly 100kg of salt can be expected to be ingested by a PGT25+G4 turbine operating offshore with an F7 inlet system.  By increasing the efficiency of the final filtration stage to E10, the salt penetration is reduced to 4 kg per year – decreasing salt penetration by a factor of 25. Filter Stages 	Yearly Salt Penetration - Dry (kg)   Yearly Salt Penetration - Wet (kg)Vane / G4 / F7 / Vane	115.9 			84.2 M6 / F9		31.0 			10.9 F7 / E10		4.0 			4.5 F7 / F9 / E10		0.6 			0.7 Table 4: Salt entering gas turbine, per year (kg)



Filter Life 

Airflow/Filter Area 

Air Flow Ratio [Filter Stress] 

• Increase Availability 

Multi Stage Filtration System allows operators to Change Filters on-line 

• Less Air Flow Ratio means Less Filter Stress = Long Filter Life 

Filter Life directly related to Airflow per Filter Element and 
dust caught by filter  

• High (wet) burst strength 
• Water resistance / drainage 
• Salt removal efficiency 

Filter Integrity Critical: 

FILTER LIFE B 
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3. Offshore inlet filtration Inlet filtration design falls into two broad categories: static systems where disposable or washable filters are used, and self-cleaning systems where compressed air is stored and released in discrete pulses.  3.1Self-cleaning systemsSelf-cleaning systems are most advantageous in areas with high concentrations of large, non-organic particles which are more readily released during each pulse event.  Traditionally, self-cleaning filter media have been optimized for maximum dust release and have worked under the assumption that a high dust concentration will provide a near-constant surface layer of dust on the filter face.  This top layer of dust would form a barrier which impedes the passage of further particles through the media, increasing efficiency.  This reduces the efficiency requirement of the base media as the majority of filtration is provided by the surface dust layer, allowing cost-effective medias to be used based on their dust release potential with efficiency being a minor concern.These types of systems are less used off-shore, as dust concentrations are typically lower which reduces dust loading on the filter face, limiting filtration efficiency.  The predominance of salt is another concern, as salts found offshore exhibit hygroscopic behavior, absorbing large amounts of water when the relative humidity increases above 70%.  Salt particles trapped in the filter face will increase in size by a factor or 4 to 5 and liquefy, causing an increase in pressure drop.  The liquid water containing sea salt can potentially pass through the filter media, further decreasing system efficiency.3.2. Static systemsStatic systems are designed with multiple filter stages – typically two to three – used in series.  These systems are typically one of two designs:3.2.1. Coalescer / Bag FilterCoalescer / Bag Filter systems are designed around the assumption that the most significant contaminant present in ambient air is sea salt present in liquid form.  The goal of the filtration system is therefore to remove the majority of water from the system, utilizing up to two high efficiency marine weather vanes.  A coarse coalescing filter is used to conglomerate droplets entering the intake into large droplets that can be removed by the downstream weather vane, while the higher efficiency bag filter removes particle contaminants from the airstream.  The system can be run at significantly higher face velocity as the filtration mechanism is based on water droplet removal and a relatively small amount of particulates are trapped on the filters themselves.  This increases the lifetime of the filters, at the expense of allowing more dry particles to bypass the filtration system.3.2.2. Prefilter / Compact High Efficiency FilterPrefilter / Compact filtration systems are designed based on the assumption that significant particles are present in both liquid and dry particulate form.  An initial sacrificial prefilter is used to remove coarse particles and protect the higher efficiency final filtration stages from the majority of ambient dust.  The compact final filter removes the remaining dry particles, and provides a water-tight barrier against water penetration without the need for a second marine vane separator.As this type of system traps the majority of incoming particles, the filter stages will load quicker and airflow per filter element is normally lowered to ensure satisfactory performance.  Inlet face velocity is normally limited to 2.5 to 3.5 m/s, limiting the amount of dust challenging each filter and reducing the initial system pressure drop.3.3. Filter LifeNo matter the type of system selected, maintaining a long filter life is important for two main reasons: turbine availability is maximized by a long change-out interval by allowing filter replacement to synchronize with scheduled maintenance.  As well, long filter life means less expense buying and installing filter elements.  A Typical filter life curve is given in this slide.Once the efficiency of the final filter is selected based on the clean air requirements of the gas turbine, up to two prefilter steps are selected to fulfill conflicting goals:Protect the final filter from loading by increasing efficiency, increasing final filter life at the expense of prefilter lifeIncrease prefilter dust holding capacity by decreasing efficiency, increasing prefilter life at the expense of final filter lifeMulti-stage systems are normally designed so that only replacement of the final stage requires shutting down the gas turbine, while replacement of the first stage prefilters can be done online.  Therefore while prefilter replacement should be kept to a minimum due to the cost impact, final filter replacement is what impacts turbine availability.  Typical optimized systems maintain two to three filter classes between each filter step, such as Filter systems alternatives:3.4. Water protectionOne common component among all types of inlet systems is the need for efficient water removal from the inlet system.  Offshore installations are subject to frequent and intense rainfall, with 1 year storms of up to 77 mm rain per day, and 100 year storms up to 190 mm rain per day.  Over a 20 m² inlet system, this corresponds to 1,540 to 3,880 liters per day challenging the inlet system.Return Period (years)		Duration (hours)			0.08	1	24	1		11	36	77	10		17	57	127	100		22	83	190Table 5: Extreme Rainfall (millimeters) – Offshore Brazil (Pfafstetter, 1982)The amount of water protection provided by a marine vane separator can be measured according to EN13030 by measuring the weight of water removed by a vane separator as a function of inlet velocity.  In order to achieve the highest rating “A” a minimum of 99% of water measured by weight must be eliminated by each vane separator, although higher efficiencies may be required.  This corresponds to worst-case water penetration rates of 15 to 40 liters of rainfall per day which the filtration system must eliminate:Compact high efficiency filters are typically rated to resist up to 60 liters per hour per filter, eliminating the risk of water penetrationCoalescer / Bag systems typically require a second marine vane separator removing at least 99% of incoming water to reduce penetration to between 0.15 and 0.4 liters per day.



FACTORS IN LIFE CYCLE COST C 
• Cost of filter housing [inc. platform m2 value]  

Capital Investment:  [CAPEX] 

• Cost of replacement filter elements 
• Transportation to site, installation and disposal 
• Downtime for filter replacement 

Direct Filter costs:  [OPEX] 

• Output lost due to pressure drop 

Indirect Filter costs:  [OPEX] 

• Reduced power output 
• Increased heat rate / fuel consumption 
• Water wash consumable cost and downtime 
• Turbine Parts replacement / Refurbishment 

Fouling and thermal corrosion cost:   [OPEX] 
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Investment cost:For the filter housing cost we have used a nominal value per filter to easily estimated cost of housing. (not disclosed as this proprietary info)For the impact of filter housing size and weight on platform cost we currently have used a cost 85.000,00 USD /m² of surface used on the platform. If this value is incorrect, we can easily adapt this if a more accurate van be given to us. This number could also be based on m³ or weight or a mixture of all of these but then we should be given a formula to clauclate this in function of these characteristics.Direct filter costsCost of the filter elements are considered as Ex factory pricing in our LCCCost of transportation to site, installation and disposal is estimated as follows for each type of filter: Bagfilter 140 USD, Rigid panel filter 270 USDDowntime for filter replacement has not been counted as such since we optimised the LCC so the replacements would fall together with a scheduled shutdown or offline washIndirect filter costsOutput loss due to pressure drop over the filter system and other system components. For the filter pressure drop we use our LCC simulation to calculate the evolution of the pressure drop over time that allows us to get an average pressure drop over the filters’ life. This value is then used for the output loss value.The impact of the pressure drops is also used to calculate the impact on the fuel cost based on the heat rate increase. Fouling and thermal corrosion costsFouling causes a degradation on the engine performance and thus reduces the power output and increases the fuel cost.In order to recover the degradation from fouling offline washing is required which is considered as an unwanted downtime and thus output loss. Only if this can be scheduled and coincide with  scheduled shutdown this is not considered as an output loss anymore. We have considered that when an offline wash only is needed once per year, this offline wash does not require an unwanted shutdown and therefore is not considered as an output loss here.  Thermal corrosion cost is not part of our calculation but we can based on the anticipated fouling give a rating on the risk for thermal corrosion what then can be put in the risk analysis by customer/operators and relate a cost to this. 



LCC PREMISSES C 
• LOGISTIC COST [Transport, Install, Storage, Disposal] 

• $270 / Rigid Filter [Final Filter] 
• $140 / Bag Filter  [Prefilter] 

• Heat Rate: $7.3 / MM BTU 
• MW Value: $95 / MW-hr 
• 6,000 Operation Hours / Year 
• Air Compressor Efficiency < 0.80 – Dirt Filter 
• 100mm H20 [10mbar] inlet drop means: 

• 1.42% Power Output Loss 
• 0.45% Heat Rate Increase 

ASSUMPTIONS 

• <100 MM H2O [10 mbar] as per API 616 for all system 
calculated 

PRESSURE DROP 

• PREFILTER: 6,000  hours [G4] 
• FINAL FILTER: 12,000  hours [F7] 

CURRENT PETROBRAS EXPERIENCE 
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4. Life Cycle CostLife cycle cost analysis (LCC) is an economic tool useful when making management decision among alternative systems. Within an LCC are traditional financial analysis methods such as time value of money – net present value NPV.An LCC includes all cost related to a product or systems over its operation life. Typical costs are:Cost of filter houseValue of  engine maintenance downtime Cost of replacement filtersCost of fuelLabor cost to replace filtersValue of power output change𝐶_𝐹𝑜𝑢𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 "=" 𝐶_𝑃𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠+𝐶_𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒+𝑛𝐶_(𝑊𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑤𝑎𝑠ℎ)Where:𝐶_𝑃𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠=𝑃∗𝑅_𝑃𝐿∗𝐶_(𝑀𝑊/ℎ𝑟)∗𝑇     𝐶_𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒=𝐻𝑅∗ 𝑅_𝐻𝑅∗𝐶_𝑓𝑢𝑒𝑙∗𝑇P= Power of turbine MWHR= Heat Rate of turbine 𝐶_((𝑀𝑊 )/ℎ𝑟=𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑃𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 𝑖𝑛  $/𝑀𝑊−ℎ𝑟.)𝐶_𝑓𝑢𝑒𝑙= Cost of  fuel  $/heat rate𝑅_𝑃𝐿=𝑃𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 𝑑𝑒𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒  𝑅_𝐻𝑅= Heat Rate increase of turbine𝑅_𝑃𝐿  𝑖𝑠 𝑖𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑒𝑙𝑦 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑡𝑜 𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑒𝑓𝑓.〖 𝑅〗_𝐻𝑅   𝑖𝑠 𝑖𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑒𝑙𝑦 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑡𝑜 𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦𝑇=𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 −𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 ℎ𝑟𝑠 𝐶_(𝑊𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑤𝑎𝑠ℎ)=  Cost of water washes –  mat’l labor and down time𝑛= number of washes  - inversely proportional to filter efficiencyThe NPV’s for each cost item are summed for each alternative design.  The design with the maximum NVP will be the better alternative.  For a complete discussion of LCC analysis refer to the references.Inlet filtration systems have a large impact on the performance of a gas turbine.   Specifically inlet systems affect, power output – measured in MW and fuel usage.  Therefore, these effects are accounted for in the LCC.   For example, airflow pressure drop of filter systems directly affects the gas turbine’s efficiency; the greater the pressure drop the less net power is produced.  Industry estimates have that for every one inch of water pressure drop [250 Pa] the power output is reduced by 0.5% and heat rate is increased by 0.1% [Wilcox, 2011].  While these performance percentages are small, when taken over time however, the impact is significant. The second area where the filter system impacts the turbines performance is that of compressor blade fouling.  Fouling is simply small particles that have passed the filters and stick to the blades.   This fouling of the blades reduces the efficiency of the compress section and thus reduced net power output.  Power loss due to fouling varies from application to application but can be on the order of 5% per operational year.  The rate of fouling is directly related to the filtration efficiency rating of the inlet system.  Our LCC analysis models compressor fouling as a function final filter efficiency, more specifically the inverse of efficiency - the amount of particle that pass through the system. For example: an F7 filter has a minimum average efficiency requirement of 80% on 0.4 micrometer particles (Table 1) which means that 20 particles of 100 will penetrate or pass to the turbine.  Whereas an E11 filter has requirement of 95% on 0.4 micrometer particle, or 5 of 100 particle will pass to the turbine.  A 4:1 increase of the amount of small particles that will challenge the turbine.  This difference is reflected in the model as the rate of turbine degradation/heat rate change, and the frequency of off – line water washes.  LCC for deep off- shore platforms require two additional inputs. Given that space on a platform is limited, the size of filter systems is considered. Size analysis in this LCC was done by estimating the area of each system – its footprint, and applying a cost per unit area.  Also, due to the great distances involved with deep off-shore platforms the logistic costs of filter replacement must be accounted for.    Transportation costs of shipping replacement filters to the platform are very high.  In the analysis a systems that has shorter filter service life, will have higher logistic cost than a system with longer service life. 



• True value of high quality air intake: maintaining turbine 
in peak performance 
– More $$$ configuration means $$$$ saving along life cycle. 
– The more cost configuration the more saving along life cycle. 

LIFE CYCLE COST ASSESSMENTS 

Optimal air intake will balance 
many factors to minimize overall 

Life Cycle Cost (LCC) [$$$$] 

C 

Minimize performance loss due to 
fouling and thermal corrosion [+] 

Increased intake pressure drop and 
direct and indirect filtration costs [$$$] [-] 

Increasing Filtration Efficiency leads to: 
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Presentation Notes
LCC ASSESSMENTSFive alternate inlet filter systems were modeled for this study, which represent the range of systems for off- shore platforms.  Included in this range are legacy two stage systems that have low to moderate filtration performance which has the lowest initial capital cost to three stage high performance system with the highest initial cost.
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LIFE CYCLE COST ASSESSMENTS C 
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Presentation Notes
LCC shall balance positive and negative aspects of Equipment Life Cycle, bringing the best Economics together with the best techic available economically.
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Presentation Notes
G4 / F9 – 3000 CFM: Benchmark unit, P-54Housing – CAPEX (RED)All others – OPEXUnavailability Risk = Downtime for offline water washing + replacement of final filters4.1. LCC ResultsThe LCC are given in figure 4 which shows the cost contributions of the major factors:The life cycle cost results were normalized to that of the system with the highest cost, which in our case was the higher velocity system.  The second system is the baseline system which is currently deployed on our P54 platform. As the bar graph indicates, fouling was a major factor. As can be seen, the cost due to fouling on the system with the F7 filter efficiency level is significant while it is very low for the E12 and H14 systems.  However, the cost due the effects of pressure drop of the H14 system is the highest. The three stage system with final filtration efficiency E12 level provides the minimum life cycle cost it yielded the best economic tradeoffs of size, pressure drop and filter efficiency.  While initial equipment cost of this system was higher than the based line system, the advantages due to higher turbine productivity more than off-set this difference.  The capital cost of the best system was ~15% higher than P54 system, and approaching twice the cost of the higher velocity system.  Turbine productivity, as reflected by the mean operating pressure drop and compressor fouling costs, of the best LCC system however, were 57% of the P54 system and 42% of the higher velocity system.  5. System Availability RatingTurbine availability is a key parameter for profitable platform operation.  Taking a turbine offline to service the filter system has expensive consequences with respect potential lost production and/or backup power readiness.  Intake filtration systems affect the turbine’s availability in two manners.  First is, routine maintenance to replace filter elements at the end of their service life and the time off line required for compressor water washing due to fouling.   Second manner is, unplanned shut downs due turbine damage.  The second cause of (un)availability is difficult to predict and beyond the scope of this paper, other than that a higher filtration level will reduce the risk corrosion related turbine failures.  Availability ratings present here were based on the effects of filter efficiency levels and its effect on compressor fouling and the subsequence offline water wash time.  The time and cost associated with filter change outs was account for in the LCC analysis.  [For the LCC it was assumed that prefilters could be changed on-line while, changing the final filters require turbine shut-down.]   The availability rating – unavailability risk results are given in figure 5.  These ratings are given as a normalized performance ratio.  The rating was calculated relative to the worst system. 6. Thermal Corrosion RiskAs stated above, the risk of thermal corrosion to turbine components is directly related to the amount of salt present in the intake airstream.   Filtration efficiency levels and the salt penetration data presented previously were used for this analysis. Again, the ratings were normalizer to the five systems considered, then a ratio calculated relative to the worst rated system.



• Turbine fouling and Filter pressure drop 
OPEX main cost driver  

• Filter House Size, Purchase, Transport, Installation, Storage and disposal 
costs are secondary 

Main cost of Filters Systems is Filtration Grade 

• E12 minimizes LCC; 
• E10 minimum recommended [Assuming some Fouling] 

Fouling / Thermal Corrosion costs can be dramatically reduced with good 
filtration; 

Multiple filter stages (different grades) increase availability and efficiency; 

• Reduced pressure drop 
• Increased filter life 
• Minimize difference in filter class between stages [Máx 3] 

Increased Filter Houses (MID velocity / 2500-3000 CFM): 

• Ability to remove aerosol particles 

Salt Removal Efficiency (coalescing effect) 

LCC Recommendations C 
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Presentation Notes
First 3 points show why high efficiency neededLast point shows how to implement a high efficiency intake properlyMultiple filter stages:Allows online filter replacementExtending final filter life means less downtime for filter replacementUse F7 prefilter to protect E10 (F7 to E10, 3 class difference)Use F7 prefilter to protect F9, which then protects E12 (F7 to F9, 2 class difference.  F9 to E12, 3 class difference)Small difference in filter classes helps protect final filter best, with adequate prefilter life7. SummaryDeep off-shore oil and gas platforms are an aggressive and challenging environment for gas turbines. Protecting turbines from the elements inherent in such an environment, in a cost effective manner, is a critical requirement for platform operators.  Therefore, selecting turbine’s air intake filter system is an essential task.   Considered in this analysis were the life cycle cost of the filter system, and the relative risk of turbine thermal corrosion and availability.  Higher filtration levels reduced the risk of thermal corrosion, enhances turbine availably and reduced performance loss due to fouling. The three stage system with an F6 prefilter, a F9 intermediate filter and an E12 final filter was found to be the optimal inlet filter system for deep off-shore platforms.



Filter Integrity Critical: 

• High (wet) burst strength 
• Water resistance / drainage 
• Salt removal efficiency – including aerosol particles 

Focus on Filtration Efficiency to enhance Gas Turbine 
Availability and Reliability 

Filter House CAPEX is secondary when approaching the 
air intake from an LCC perspective 

Best Life Cycle Cost for offshore is 
achieved with mid velocity, multiple 
stages with different grades and salt 
removal efficient. 

CONCLUSIONS / SUMMARY C B A 
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